ProSeam 3L
For maximum water-handling and smoothest sheet

Premium Seam Felt Technology

WATER HANDLING QUALITY
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Technology
Developed by Xerium’s global research and development team, the ProSeam 3L seam felt is engineered for those demanding positions where handling high water volume and critical sheet properties are primary objectives. ProSeam 3L is a triple layer laminated construction providing 25% more void volume than conventional double layer designs. Its top cloth and specially engineered batt fibre deliver exceptional pressing uniformity with outstanding compaction resistance.

ProSeam 3L is also produced with Xerium’s Endura seam support technology to provide excellent resistance to flap wear. ProSeam 3L is built specifically to deliver excellent performance and economic life on the toughest positions on packaging-grades machines and other high water handling positions.

Product Features and Benefits
- 25% more void volume for maximum water handling
- Excellent pressing uniformity for maximum dryness and sheet quality
- Easy seaming for faster installation
- Endura enhanced seam reinforcement and batt anchorage
- Low flow resistance for maximum water handling
- Compaction-resistant weave structure for steady-state performance
- Wear resistant fibre technology
- Improved dimensional stability for more consistent and resilient performance
- Maximum uhle box efficiency

For more information contact your Xerium representative, or visit Xerium.com.